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Presidents Prattle.
It is an old saying that it is nice when they all come,
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Ranger's Report
Hello to the Friends of Kurth Kiln

bui also a relief when it is back to normal again. Of
course I refer to our recent Friendship Festival.
However, it should not be overlooked that this great
effort by our dedicated Friends does also bear some

.*t"'

sweet fruits.

For instance, there was that unexpected noisy
monster of an old tractor rattling down Beenak road,
ready to take up a spot to display a stationary gas
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learned that some
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also
debriefing session
contacts are being established, where we may access
extensive information on gas producers, or hopefully
the real thing itself. This would be a nice bonus, as the
one promised to us earlier, had been rusted out

beyond repair.
Another sweet surprise was the presentation of a
ce(ificate, recognizing the voluntary contributions by

our most dedicated members, by the Member of
Gembrook Ms. Tammy Lobato MP when opening the
festival. The certificates were counter signed by Parks

Vic. Manager for Community Partnerships Mr. Nigel
Caswell.

The few sausages left at the end of the day
indicated that it was a well patronized event. Thank
you, to our Friends and the many other participants

The picture of Ranger Ralph indicates a

long and tiring 2003-2404 fire and

fuel
reduction burning season. Thank heavens for
the rain and the relief it has given, from a dry
and long summer.

The Friendship Festival went really we

who made this all possible.
li is grant time, and the Parks Vic Friends Groups
are competing again for the few Dollars available. This
yearwe seek financial assistance to improve the picnic
area. We envisage a betterseparation from the parking
area and also rehabilitation of lost native vegetation
which needs temporary protection

a pleasure to be part of a
wonderful team. The organisation of the
festival went smoothly and efficiently. Parks
Vlctoria was grateful and happy to support
your effort and the goodwill you generate,
and being there to meet the people who
came along.

A recent General Meeting was also converted into
a festive occasion as we Friends honoured Bill and

Thank you to Rosemary Beth for
organising the certificate of appreciation.
was thrilled to receive the award and to be
part of the team to receive the award.

on

attaining their 60'n wedding
anniversary, and also to celebrate both their 90'"

Lorna Parker

Birihdays. I will use this medium to again congratulaie
you, Bill and Lorna, on behalf of all our members and
Parks Vic. Staff on reaching this milestone in your life
together. (See also page 7)
The pleasure of sharing a cup of tea with Bill and
Lorna is most probably the reason that our working
bees are always so well attended. When Bill reads out
a newly researched story of local history it is all hush
hush at the meeting table; the most recent one being

the history of the Gembrook Post Office and their
postmasters.
Come along one day and share a cuppa with Bill &
Lorna and you too will become inspired by their
presence.
Meinhard Holtz

and it was

I

Good news the Kurth Kiln maintenance
budget has been increased to $4 000 and the
mobile kiln at Tonimbuk Rd is been given
$2,000. So with the application for grants, we
could have a busy year.

Thank you Meinhard and Alf for their
wonderful work towards preparing the grant
application targeting the vegetation work
around the Kurth Kiln sheds.

Be safe and warm for the next ihree
months.

Cheers Ralph
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Kurth Kiln
gone what
of

a dayl once again it was bigger and better than in the
Kurth Kiln Fesiival has come and
Another Friends
at 11:00 from our President, Meinhard Holtz, and ihe official
previous year. The festival began at 10.00am, with an add''ress
again have Tammy open the festival. She presented the Kurth Kiln
opening by local Mp, Tammy Lobato lt was a'piivilege to
partnerships, Parks
by her and"the Manager community
committee memDers with a certificate of appreciation, signed
this surprise, a lovely gesture Tammy Lobato is quite
Victoria, Nigel caswetl. Rosemary Beth nem rrao secrefly arranged
also brought her family along to enjoy the fun day
special, not only did she ctme to open the festival, but she
lt had its own iown crier, who wandered around throughout
This year the Festival had some new activities and exhibits:
orcracking his stock whlp t9 gain attention' one very popular item
ihe day announcing forthcoming events by ringing his bell
wastheBlacksmithstandwithredHudson ir.,iJuurvtalentedman-actuallymadethearmourfortheNedKellyTVseries
while he
(see'arso page 5) Numerous other articles of his were on exhrbit
on the centenary of the bush-ranger,s tast stanJ
visitors
Many
items
decorative
and
useful
into
forge
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hammered away on the anvil, shaprng *rought iion treateo
questtons
stoooed to chat and Ted was only to happy to answer all

also,came lor
The wood cutters, George Milman and Gary Fitzpatrick'
thetr nuge
with
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the first time. These mountlin men
with
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were
Visitors
trunks.
tree
and
array of aXeS, SaWS, hand|es
cutting
craft,
axemen's
of
the
men
awesome
two
demonstrations by these
and
logs with equipment used in bygone days and giving interesting
informative reminiscences of the trade'

We were
extremelY

fortunate that
John and
Geraldine Crowe

again

brought

along their two

Axes galore

huge bullocks
The crowd loved

watching

the
perform

team
pulling

logs
along the road,
and everyone

wanted

to

Pat

(Gentle Giants' the gentle giants.
Tammy Lobato's son patting one of the
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K"y," Lr,r, Bu'dog Tractor
Ken Banks had all ir," nirtori" machinery
horses
work
these
about
watching
Producer
Gas
restlred Gharcoat
order. He was there to chat to anyone
good fortune'
old. Ken is a whiz with restoring machinery, which is our
a perfectly restored

ot

an engine and to our delight there came
During the morning we suddenly heard the chut, chut of
bulldog
Charcoal!as producer on a wagon pulled by an old Lanz

tractor T[e equipment belongs to lan and Kay Morey' who
kindly offered aiterwards to come with their display wheneverw.e

have such a function. Naturally the members of the Friends

Groupadmireditalongwiththevisitors,whilecarenthusiast
cars'
were drawn io the unusual, yet attractive, classic vintage
gorgeous
These
exhiblt'
popular
a
were
The sled dogs

can go,
Siberian Huskies demonstrated not only how fast they
but how keen they are to work. The dedication from the owners
the
Roseanne, Steve and crew was obvious when you observed
worktng relationship they have with their dogs'
But allwas not roses, as Gembrook Jim and his crew arrived

and robbed the bankl The motley bunch arrived on horsebacK

his crew
and while Gembrook Jim leered at the crowd and one of
be
there
should
shotgun
a
had
Buck
the bank. Young

robbed

threats
any trouble from the cro*d. The stockwhip was cracked'

Kerrie Bonica and Steve Leaver getting ready for the
Bank Robbery

were made but then the troopers arrived and a quick getaway
was made. Much to the crowds delight the troopers caught

one of the robbers and dragged him back through town.
Hang him' the crowd roared but the robber managed to
escape and ran up the road with some law enforcing children
hoi on his heelsi

Rosemary Beth Rem had her beautiful basket weaving
display The items on show were amazing Some made out of
fibres you would never imagine possible. People were very
impressed with the skilled workmanship and the beauty of the
baskets. Both the Red Cross and the Gembrook Craft Group,
with their tables and stands filled with delightful handcrafted
items, as well as useful merchandise, atiracted visitors like
magnets. Various people found suitable presents for birthdays
or other occasions.
Kate Woodham, the Glown playing with the children
Near the Kiln was the kids comer where a smiling clown
played with the children and Venloe from DSE Powelltown, painted faces. I saw many children and adults with colourful
designs of animals and flowers on their cheeks. lt looked great
The shed roof and tarpaulin sheltered the environmental displays. Here the Friends of ihe Helmeted Honeyeater, the
Friends of Bunyip State Park Tannia from the Animal Recovery team and Gembrook Tourism Group displayed their
attractive, informative and educational displays. Tannia even brought along a look-alive fox and feral cat to enhance her plea
for protecting the bush environment. Inside the shed visitors had the opportunity to view Jim McNabb's new video about
powerful owls A lot of visitors were drawn to the environmental displays, asking for more information. Also inside the main
shed was more old machinery and tools, all catalogued and labelled with a brief explanation on what the artifacts were used
for in their day.
Throughout the day hardworking committee members
cooked sausages for the hungry crowd, and served cake and hot
and cold drinks Their time was made more pleasurable by the
foot tapping - guitar playing - crowd pleasing singing of JJ. He
was fabulous. JJ played many popular songs I remember from
my younger days, which added greatly to the atmosphere of the
festival.

My overview of the day was that everyone I observed was
having a great time. I think the visitors were very happy and
relaxed and enjoying all the activities on show ln closing may
say congratulations to all the committee members. Their hard
work and enthusiasm made it such a wonderful festival. Many
thanks to Parks Victoria and especially our hard working human
dynamo, ranger Ralph Angelico The extra hours of work and
I

planning he had put into the project were way above and beyond

the call of duty and very much appreciated. Look forward to
Yahoo! Kerri Bonica O

seeing you all there next yearl

Everyone loved JJ with his popular old-time favourites

Our thanks go to the many contributors to the success of the Friendship Festival. A special mention must
go to Dick Cleary and Kerri and their High-Country friends and Ralph Angelico for bringing it all together.

Next year's Festivat is scheduled for Sunday April

1Oth

CATALOGUING CULTURAL HERITAGE
Catherine Bessant, Parks Victoria
Heritage Officer, came on Wednesday 25'n

February to see how the Friends of Kurth

Kiln's cataloguing of Cultural Movable
Heritage ltems is progressing, and to help

with advice on how to

catalogue

machinery and larger items.

Harry Stephens catalog

She was delighted to see that we now
have over 1000 items on our register and
promised her support for our efforts. She
gave us some marking pens and more
durable label material. The categorising is
continuing with Harry Stephens quietly
D
room.
workino ai it in the back room
working

Gatherine Bessant inspecting storage facilities

ANIMAL RESCUE
At the festival the love and passion Tannia has for her work was perceptible to all the vlslfors admiring her exhibitron and
asking questions, which she answered with enthusiasm and a friendly smile. Here is a overview of Tannia's work.
Hi My Name is Tannia, This is the first year that I have been invited to attend the annual festivalday of the Friends of
Kurth Kiln. I had the pieasure of sharing my passion of caring for Wildlife with the visitors to the park. I run a licensed shelter
fnr tho aara af cink ini l;sd and orphaned possums. This is an extremely time conSuming and expensive passion that is done
without State or Federal Government financial assistance. We make ourselves available for rescue 24 hours per day and
provide food, medical treatment and shelter for these animals. Infants feeds rnay be as often as 3 hourly untilthey can be
released back into the wild On average a possum will spent up to 3 months in care All is done on an entirely voluntary basis
Why do we do it? Because we love and care for the native wildlife. There are a number of these shelters around Melbourne
and we all specialize in different kinds of wildlife.
How can you help? Should you come across an injured, sick or abandoned animal please remember:
R.E.W.A.R.D.
R Remove from road without endangering your own life.
E
Establish rniuries
r,: i.r! |
W Warmly wrap, keep quiet and away from people and domestic
--, f;S**;
i: ltfit;lr$
animals
Alert wildlife care line, Police, Vet or Department of Natural
Resources who will direct you to the nearest wildlife shelter.
Refrain from giving food or water until given advice from vet
or wrldlife shelter
D Deliver to wildlife shelter or vet A S.A.P

#
.

Most Vets orovide emerqencv medical care for native wildl
free of charge. Local Help for Wildlife telephone Nr is 0417
687 Carry an old towel or blanket and a pair of leather gloves as an
emergency rescue kit in your vehicle. You can also be of assistan
if you have a large amount of private property suitable as a relea
site for rehabilitated possums as they cannot be released into the
Tannia's animal rescue display
Naiional Parks
Please contact Tannia on 0415 745 211.
Once again thank you to the Friends of Kurth Kiln Group for a very enjoyable day.
Tannia Turnbull

I

SIBERIAN HUSKIES
Roseanne and Steven with their friends visit Kurlh Kiln regularly. Right from the very first meeting they were interested in the
Friends of Kurth Kiln activities and are always very helpful. Farthe past two years they have organised the sausages and
the bread donation from 'Bakers Delight' for the festivals; always with a friendly and happy smile. Over the years we have
become friends and regularly exchange e-mails between their Kurth Kiln visits. Their beautiful Huskies are a favourite and
our grandchildren have many fond memories patting and playing with the Huskies. Many thanks to both of you.
Below is a story from Steven about Siberian Huskies.
The most popularof the registered breeds for harness sled dog racing, worldwide, is the Siberian Husky. An uncommonly

attractivedog theSiberianevokesformanythecallofthewild,thelureoftheNorth.

Thefinelychiselledhead,thepricked

ears, the "mask" markings on the face and the expressive eyes, often a light, icy blue, seem to personify the romantic image
of the North Country ln temperament, Siberian Huskies can be affectionate or aloof, playfulor serious. They are basically
a gentle, protective dog. Stories about their exploits as guardians of children are legton, and a keener companion would be
hard to find.
The Siberian Husky is bred today for the show-ring or for harness sled dog racing, and sometimes for both. The original
standard of the breed was accepted by the American Kennel Club in 1930, purposefully describing the qualities of the
Siberian Husky as a fine working animal. The people of the Chukchi Peninsula in Siberia had already developed a dog, which
excelled as a draft animal and companion. in the hands of Alaskan
racers. At the turn of the centurv the Huskv from Siberia was
selectively bred to improve these desirable traits. The Siberian Husky
has changed throughout the last 100 years from a working dog thai was
used prirnarily as a work horse pulling people and goods when needed,
to a dog that spends more time in the show ring or living a sedentary
life style in the backyard of suburban homes. This changing role has
brought about a change in the Siberian Huskies physical makeup, with
the breed becoming shorter and thicker than their ancestors.
The Siberian Husky Club of Victoria has both showing and sled dog
racing elements that allow people to test their dogs in both disciplines.
The positive side affects are that the dogs and people are able to enjoy
racing in the same way they might have done 100 years ago.
I would like to thank Ursula and Alfred and all the friends of the

Kurth Kiln for the friendship they have show us and our Siberian
Huskies over the past years we have been coming to the Kiln, and look
forward to many more.
Steven Blanch D
Roseanne and Steven with their Siberian Huskies

TED HUDSON'S ''KELLY CREATION"
"the
Ted Huclson, who demonstrated the art of Blacksmithing at the Festivat, made the armour for the Ned Kelly TV Series
"Better
and
now
Gardens"
Homes
and
hosted
who
later
Jarrot,
Last Oulaws" shown in January 1983 on ChannelT. John
plays a parl in "McCtoud's Daughters" played the role of Ned Kelly. We have extracted some of Ted's adventures from an
old newspaper article he gave us.

'Ned Kelly's notorious legend comes to life as ihe heavy
black armour is forged. The metal glows molten red, The
blacksmith hauls it out and hammers deftly, then plunges the
armour sizzling and spluttering into water to cool.
The scene is being enacted in 1980,100 years after the
bushranger was hanged at Old Melbourne Jail. Ted Hudson
is re-creating the black armour for the four actors who play
the Kelly gang in a new television drama, "The Last Outlaw".
When ihe series goes to air viewers will see more than just
realistic 'costumes'. Every piece has been hand forged and
metrculously copied from historical pictures.

The original armour was forged from single furrow

ploughs, but Ted says they were not as crude as they looked.
Ted pornts to an indentation on Ned's helmet "That where the
first bullet hii him - right between the eyes But they couldn't
get the bullet through the slit There is more to it than meets
the eye", he quips.

Ted Hudson, at the festival working at the red hot forge
Ted
shop of Victoria's oldest home, Emu Bottom Homestead.
was resident blacksmith there for three years, demonstrating his skill. While there he also worked on two other TV series ,Tandarra' and 'Cash and Co.'- fixing wagons and making hand-forged items. His traditionalwork was also in demand at
Kryal Castle in Ballarai; and the Gippsland Folk Museum, Moe.
Blacksmithing has been in Ted's famity for nearly '100 years. His great-grandfather was an apprentice shoe-smith for the
D
Earlof Wilton until his employer's daughter married the blacksmith andwas disinherited "

Ted and his wife Kerrv were married in the blacksmiih

PAKENHAM BUSHWALKING CLUB VISIT TO KURTH KILN PARK
Kurlh Kiln park is a favourite location for many Bushwalking Clubs. There are lots of picturesque tracks which offer groups
a variety of routes to suit their requirements. Some groups enjoy an approx. B km morning walk, while others prefer a day
watk. The choices are endless; some look for the steepest hitls to practice for forthcoming excursions, while others favour
genler terrains. lf your group plans to have a bushwalk in Kurth Kiln Park and would like to include a talk about the historic
K1n and took inside the shed and huts please contact the Friends of Kurth Kiln on 5967 4201.

2d' April and gave us the following report:
i,l i
.r1 i
On Tuesday 20'h April Pakenham Bushwalking Club took another walk through a':l

Robin A;tison, was leader of the day for the Pakenham Bushwalking Club on

?.

Kurth Kiln Park, in ideal weather conditions. The leader of the day, Robin Allison,
was delighted that Ursula Klinkwas able to accompany us. Ursula's knowledge and
enthusiasm for the area greatly enhanced our enjoyment of the day'
Our company of sixteen set off up the track beside Beenak Road, and then went
through Manna Gum Track, where a green carpet of Bracken fern contrasted with
the Black trunks and pale brown eucalypt leaves of a previous eco-burn site. The
corner of Manna Gum Track and Monkhouse Track offered a clear sunny spot to sit
down for morning tea and absorb the bush atmosphere.

:
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We continued on to Shepherds Creek Road and followed it through to Ure
Road At this corner keen eves spotted a few Parson's Band Orchids. A half an hour
walk along Ure Road took us outside the Park to the entrance of the property i
"Rosebrook Farm" from where we looked over the rose farm to the ranges to the i
north-east.
Returning to the cornerwe re-joined the walkers who had chosen a shorterwalk
and taken a rest. Fred Elliott had spent his rest time sketching this little impression
of the recent eco-burn site. We took our lunch break and then set off back along
Shepherds Creek Road. Soon the leader propped, and a "Shush" message went
back along the line. Three Spotted Pardalotes were flitting around in some eucalypt
leaves just above ground level. We were all able to watch them at very close range.
We returned via Tomahawk Creek Track, where the stream briskly gurgled
along beside us through the ferns and over the granite outcrops.
Finally, most of us took Thornton's Track, and farewelled Ursula at the bridge.
All this totted up to about sixieen kilometres. We headed for home pleased to have
been able to make the most of such an interesting area in such good conditions.

Fred Elliott's picture
Robin Allison D

GEMBROOK FLORA AND FAUNA FRIENDS GROUP ING.
The group has been working with Healesvrlle Sanctuary on releasing
Wombats Vombatus urinus;the wombats are from the Maryknoll Wildlife
Shelter and have been cared for and raised by the Shelter. We have been
fitting a radio transmitter on a nylon mesh and pulling the hair through and
stickrng the hair and transmitter to the mesh and not to the skin, with this
method the wombat will not have the radio on them tillwe can re-catch
them! So farwe have released two wombats, tracking them over 6 km
each night, (trust me they don't walk in a strait line so you can double
km's) | will be running a Video of the tracking at the 1Oth July meeting at
Kurth Kiln
The Group will be making and installing various sizes of nesting boxes
for possum and birds, around the picnic grounds, this will help allthe bird
and mammal's species that are hollow depended in the area. We hope
that this will be a joint project of Kurth Kiln and Gembrook Flora and Fauna
Friends Group lnc. We are hoping thai local business can help with screws and timber off-cuts. lf you would like to help in

anyoftheprojectswerun justring03-9754-4862oremailJimMcNabbimcnabb@ieack.com auordropintoParksGembrook
office
Pam and Jim McNabb D
Local school groups or any other groups wishing to help are most welcome
Gembrook Flora and Fauna Friends Group Inc

MAMMALS UNDER THE POWERLINE EASEMENT
Donna Clarke, from Deakin lJniversity has spent many hours collecting data in the bush under the Powerlines, often in
atrocious weather conclitions, for her Ph.D Research in MAMMALS UNDER THE POWERLINE EASEMENT.
Donna conducted the surveys to determine what species of small mammals are
present in (and along) the easemenf. She focussed on the movement patterns
of these mammals, in the hope to determine whether or not these populattons
are interacting with each other, or, if in fact they have become isolated by the
easement.
The field work is now completed and Donna is analysing her data and writing
her thesis. We are looking forvvard to her final report, which Donna hopes to
have completed by December. To celebrate the completion of Donna'sfield work
a BBQ was held om 1ln January 2004 at Gilwell Park. Members of her faculty
at Deacon University, Ranger Conrad from Parks Victoria Gembrook and
members of local Friends Groups attended.
For the newsletter Donna has given us an article about The Southern Brown
Bandicoot; Scientific name. lsoodon obesulus

Size and ldentification: The male Southern Brown Bandicoot can grow up to
36 cm long and weigh up to 1 .6kg. The female can grow up to 33 cm and weigh up to 1 .1 kg. This species is often confused

as being a large rat, but is easily distinguishable from a rodent by its size, long pointed nose and coarse fur. They also have
very distinctive feet, with only three toes. They are brown in colour with an almost golden appearance and has a pale white
to cream coloured underside. They have small rounded ears and a sweet disposition.

Status: The Southern Brown Bandicoot is endangered on mainland Australia. The most probable cause of this decline in
bandicoot numbers is predation bv the introduced fox, feral cats and dingos and modification of its habitat. In Tasmania
however. the species is common.

Range and Habitat: The Southern Brown Bandicoot can be found in
Northern Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, southern Western
Australia and Tasmania. lt prefers areas with dense vegetation that is
close to the ground, such as can be found in heath and woodlands.

Food Requirements: The diet of the Southern Brown Bandicoot
consists of insects and larvae, underground fungi, worms, lizards and
berries. The presence of bandicoots can often be seen by the
characteristic conical holes they dig while searching for food.

Ecology: This species is mainly nocturnal, and they rest during the day
in nests made out of grass and leaf litter. The species breeds during
winter ihrough to the end of summer. The gestation period in the
Southern Brown Bandicoot is 12 weeks, with each female producing
D Southern Brown Bandicoot. Photo Ellen Mitchell
litters with 1-4 young

A GLIMPSE INTO THE PAST AT'KURTH KILN PARK'
Dorothy Kurlh wrote the following article at the request of U3A Moonee Valley Branch in
October 2002 and kindly gave the Friends of Kurth Kiln permission for a reprint.
ln the Mountain Ash forests of the ranges north of Gembrook there sits a monument to
man's ingenuity Those of use who rememberV/Wll and the rationing of many commodities
hich we had previously taken for granted may also remember ihe restriction in travel due
to the limited petrol available for the man in the street. In order to move around by car the
gas producer, using charcoal as the alternative energy source, was often seen attached to
cars Charcoal was originally produced by burning hardwood very slowly for about three
days rn kilns, stopping the process, unloading the charcoal, sizing through a grill and finally
Tammv Lobato MP and Dorothv bagging This was a very time consuming, labour intensive and a very dirty process due to
the fine charcoaldust. With the outbreak of WWllthe charcoal requirements increased markedly as did the need fora more
efficient process and hence the continuously operating kiln was developed in Tasmania.
East of Gembrook there is the large Bunyip State Park which many may have visited. Nearby and north from Gembrook

on the Beenak Road is the Gilwell Scout Camp where many Victorian scouts have spent iheir 'working holidays' By
continuing on to the East Beenak Road you will come across a picturesque picnic and camping area surrounding the only
known charcoal kiln of this type still standing. This area was chosen for the kiln site due to meeting the three fundarnental
requirements trmber, water and sloping land
The kiln is one of several plan ned and built from the plans patented in Victoria in 1941. Early pictures of the GembrooK
kiln show the blackened timber in the background leftfrom the devastating fires of 1938 and which was probably used, at
least in part, in the kiln. The timber, brought from the forest by horses, was loaded into the top via a ramp The combustion
process continued down through the unit before being halted. Waterwas required forcooling. The charcoal was recovered
from the bottom of the unit. This part of the processing was performed without handling. After sizing the finished charcoal
was bagged and stored in a large timber shed.
That this kiln has remained in such good condition is due to its historical significance being recognised by residents of
this area many years ago. Many of these residenis are of European origin and have worked tirelessly as the'Friends of Kurth
Kiln' to improve and restore both the kiln and the surroundings. They have been aided in latter years with much help and
financial backing from Parks Victoria, from the NationalTrust, Shires of Yarra Ranges and Cardinia. Some of the many things
r-nmnteterl
innlrrr^le restoration of the waterwheel, artefacts have been labelled and recorded, history has been documented
vvr
I rPrvrvv
and displayed for visitors. lt is well worth a trip to see this piece of history presiding amongst the tall trees beside the dam
and take a walk up the Ron Thornton track and peruse the well presented history and operation of the kiln provided.
Dorothy Kurth D
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ACRES

a

specia! year for Bitl and Lorna Parker. They reached their 6dn
wedding anniversary and their 9dh birthdays For this momentous occasion the
Friends of Kurlh Kiln presented Bill and Lorna with a booklet-collection of some
of their cantributions to the newsletter and stories related at the working bees
Here is another of Bills contribution:
ln 1917 Sydney Paniher bought a mill that operaied on the Shepherd's
Creek, to the north of Gembrook, and in 1919, after cutting out the timber on
that site, he shifted the mill on to the south side of ihe William Wallace creek on
the property owned by Mr. Hilder The property is now owned by me.
Dave Ure with his father's bullock team shifted the steam engine from the
Shepherd's Creek site out to the top of the hill at Hilder's place and the next
Bill and Lorna on their wedding anniversary day, as it was very steep down to the site it was going tO, his father brought the
in the living room of Bouck's new house' bullOCk team out, sparred the wheels and pulled it down tO where the mill waS

2004 is

putin. Thesawdustpitstillremainsasevidenceofwherethemillwas,butnosawdust;itwassoclosetothecreekthatthey
tipped it in and the water disposed of

it.

Panther had bought a 100 acre bush block adjoining Hilder's bush, and while he logged Hilder's bush he also did his own

Iand. Whenthemill startedtooperateDaveUrewouldwalkthebullocksoutfromtheirpropertyonUreRoadaboul2T,

miles out from Gembrook and then another 2 Y, mlles out to Hilder's. He would pull logs all day into the mill and then walk
them back. Twice a week he did this. With bullock teams and horse teams you walked all the time. There is still evidence of
the snig track running parallelwith the creek as the two bush blocks were alongside it.
When the timber was cut at the mill it was pulled up in a dray by 5 horses to the top of the hill where it would be loaded

ontoawagonuntilitwasfull,andthenitwouldbepulledbythe5horsesintotherailwaystationatGembrook

loftenthink

now life was not easy for the horses and bullocks also the drivers. In those days with a 48 hour week, the mill whistle would
go at 7:30am to start work; again at 12 o'clock for the dinner break, at 1 :00pm to resume work again and then at 5:00pm to
knock off. Saturday was from 7:30pm to 1:00pm.
A colourful character by the name of Jimmy O'Reilly who worked on the mill would go into the pub when he knocked off
Saturday and when he had consumed a goodly amount of grog would start to sing, Mr. Pitt, the publican, would say, "Righto,
Jimmy O'Reilly, you had your quota"and he would not serve him anymore.
ln spite of the long hours and the hard work, and weather conditions - no matter how heavy the rain, work continued some of the men lived to a good age. Dave Ure reached 95 years and his father 94 and many of them well into their eighties
as evidence down at the Gembrook cemetery shows.
Bill Parker D
Mv wife Lorna now owns the 100 acres that was Panther's

REMEMBER THE RED MAIL BOX IN BEENAK?
ln the December 2000, 3d Edition of the 'The Kiln'
Newsletter, this article was printed.
"The red box used to be located in a bend of
Beenak Road just past the Beenak Cemetery lt

was fixed to the tallest gum tree around with a sturdy

steel bolt, and served as a mail collection point for
the area for many years Although the Beenak post
Office officially closed in August 31"t 1951, the box
continued this function untrl about 1975. The box
has now disappeared but the mountinq bolt can still
be seen, in a deep gash on the mrghtlitree
The Friends of Kurth Kiln have recenilV received the

picture on the left from Mary (peggy; Hunt seen

here posting a letter in the Mail Box in the 1g70s We
would appreciate if any of our readers could helo us
identify the purpose or significance of the corrugated
iron construction seen left of the tree
D

Mary (Peggy) Hunt posting a letter in Beenak in the 197Os

ABOUT THE FRIENDS OF KURTH KILN
AIMS AND OBJECTIVES: To preserve and maintain the Kiln. Promote greaterawareness
of its historic significance
create historic display areas. To catalogue the moveable cultural heritJge memorabilia. Encourage
visitois to come
and see the Kiln Restore period machinery and create interactive disp'iays such as the
water wheel. promote the
walking track along Tomahawk Creek with information on flora and fauna. Creating an atmosphere
of goodwill and
friendship among the members.

People participation is needed:

we welcome new members: People interested or knowledgeable of the Kiln's history, Historians, catalogers,
organisers,

Function
coffee and tea makers, engineers, builders, handymen, botanists and zoologists etc.
Everyone has some talents to share and the Group is grateful for all contributions.
Please do not let distance, time or physical disabilities prevent you from joining the group. your
suggestions or support as
an Interested member would be very much appreciated Shortage of time snould not exclude unyor]-"'int"rested
to join just
come when and if you can.

NEW MEMBERS:
We welcome Peter Lennon, the Gembrook Riding Club, Helen

Kloster as new Members and wish them an enjoyable and
rewarding iime being part of the Friends of Kurth Kiln Group.

Working Bees: July 10'h, followed by: Jim McNabb,s Video
14'h,

September I 1th,
October 9'n, AGM & Working Bee
November 13'n,
December'11th, followed by the Friends
Group Christmas break-up.
A short general meeting will be combined with the working bees.
New members and friends are welcome to take part.
Committee meetings are scheduled on the first Tuesday every
second month: at 7:30 in the evening.
For further information please contact the Friends Group.
Treasurer:
Contact:

Riet Bouck Tel: 59674505
Alfred Klink Tel'. 5967 4201
Fax 5967 4201

E-mail auk@031.aone.net.au
We invite you to visit our Internet website at
www vicnet, net.aul-fofkk
and welcome any comments and suggestions for
rmprovement to our presentations of the website
and of this Newsletter.

parks Victoria

Application for Membership

l/ we

&

a talk & visual on Gas producers bV Marcus.

August

Fnrirlus op i(unrrr i(rri,r
a pad of the Friends Groups ol

f": membership in the.,Friends
L:.l:P-:tpll
Mv/our rernbership €tegory,s: (tick
one

/)

or Kurth Kitn Group,,

n

A Friend Membershrp at

$5:00 annual t6e

t]

A Group Membership at

S10:00 annual fee.

Mylour current address

is

.

CrtY

Postcode

Telephone

E-mail .

Fax

.

Signature

Date... /..

/2004

The following details are herptul in the adminiskation or
the Grouo and for future
reference, you may furnish this information al your discrerron:
Occu pation/Profession

Hobbies
Marital

.

status:

..age

fl

Ll singte

nrarrieo

Spouse's NamG

n
r_I Chrldren;

U

orher

.

..

under the age of 1g

We will tmmed'a{ely place your name on our mailing list
and send you our current
meeting dates, Newsletter and minuies. payment oi your
Membership fee can be
made at the next Meeting, or inctuded with ihis apptication
unJ ."nt to,

Friends ot Ku.th Kirn! Fost office sox 169 ntooRt yALLqcK
vic. 3139
TelephonetFax (03) SSOT 4201:

E-mail: auk@co3i.aone.net.au

